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to a child of a jewish father questions answers - to a child of a jewish father there are two distinctions however between
the relationship of a jew to his share of the land and the relationship of a jew to torah and jewishness one is that it is
possible to sell one s plot of land although it will still return for that period of time it is sold, my father is jewish and my
mother is not j - they say that people with a jewish father shouldn t care what others think they should join a reform or other
non halachic congregation these individuals state adamantly and angrily that jews who don t accept patrilineal descent must
change must see the future and accept it or die out, how do i know if i am a jew questions answers - lots of folks wonder
if they are jewish it may be that they feel an inner pull toward judaism and jewish people perhaps they took a dna test it may
be that there was a secrecy among the older generation that leads them to believe that the family tree is more tangled and
fruitful than what meets the eye, does having a jewish grandfather make me jewish j - am i jewish dear am i this is a
complicated question and there isn t an easy answer traditional jewish law has held that judaism is passed through the
mother thus by traditional jewish law you are seen as a person of jewish heritage but not a jew however within the u s
reform movement there is an acceptance of patrilineal descent official policy says that the child of either a jewish man or
woman who is raised with jewish lifecycle events and holidays is a jew, i am a jew my mother is a jew aish com - i m
confused about the accuracy of the quote i am a jew my mother is a jew newsweek and the rav of one of our shuls each
quoted danny s last words as i am a jew my father is a jew of course halachically whether or not his father is a jew is
irrelevant because judaism is a matrilineally based religion, i have a jewish mother and a christian father what am i traditionally the definition is a double one your status as a jew depended on the status of your mother if she was jewish you
were jewish and so on but your tribal affiliation priest levi benjaminite judean was determined by the father why matters
evolved this way is entirely unclear, if my dad is jewish and my mom is christian what am i - answer you are not a jew
you have jewish heritage some reform rabbis might consider you as a jew if you were raised a jew and only in the jewish
religion something i doubt most christian parents rarely tolerate that judaism is determined through the mother s line or by
conversion, am i catholic if my mother is catholic and my father is jewish - her mother is a jew and her dad was a
catholic she told interviewers that she describes herself jewish her father is catholic and her mother is jewish she has
described herself as jewish but has, who is a jew according to the torah beingjewish com - the original and current
jewish definition of a born jew is someone whose mother is jewish even though the torah forbids a jewish woman to marry a
gentile man if she does her children will still be jewish, my father is jewish i am not believe religious israel - my mother
joined a local church and it was the first time i attended a service at the age of 11 i was baptized much to my father s anger
all my life i have claimed to be 1 2 jew even though i know i m not excepted i am not a practicing jew nor am i a practicing
episcopalian either i am a practicing pagan
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